Edging with style
– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

Clear lines give your project defining
contrast and detail

Why edging?
When you design a project, lines and dimensions are crucial. When using porous surfaces and vegetation,
wear and growth will cause constant change. Landscape edging is important, because it retains the character of the original design and ensures the planned lines and curves stay well-defined. Edging is also used to
enhance safety as well as for projects with multiple surfaces.
For over 15 years, we have partnered with contractors, builders, landscape architects and landscapers from
all over Scandinavia. The result is a range of edging products designed specially to meet the modern demands and needs of landscaping and groundworks projects.
Our edging systems are of a robust quality and combine functionality with aesthetics. Milford knows this
niche inside out and has developed an extensive assortment of products that match any project.
The products are manufactured to comply with high standards using modern production methods. This,
combined with our patented fastening systems, makes for fast and easy mounting.
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AluExcel™
– The most utilised aluminium edging system on the market.

Defined lines
AluExcel is one of the leading edging systems for establishing sharply defined lines anywhere where
different surfaces meet.
The system is ideal as edging between soft and hard surfacing such as grass, asphalt, concrete, stone,
pavement etc.
The edging furthermore extends the lifetime of the surfaces by preventing broken edges, which can often
be a problem, for instance with asphalt surfaces.

Cirkelhuset Køge, Denmark
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– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

Flexible use and easy installation make AluExcel™ our most
popular aluminium edging
Safety and creativity

An attractive alternative to steel

AluExcel allows for many creative solutions and
is often used for public and school playgrounds.

AluExcel is used in many prestigious projects
as an alternative to steel, in part because of its
elegant finish and high level of flexibility.

Tremendous flexibility and shapeability are
among its very popular characteristics.
The profiles are made of aluminium, and their
technical design make them particularly sturdy.
AluExcel offers the perfect edging between
both hard and soft surfaces, making it multipurpose and very popular.
What is more, the system is easy and quick to
install, which is often financially beneficial in
the construction process.

But aluminium also has its limitations, which is
why we encourage you to consult with us early
on in the planning phase. Signatures – explained
at the end of this brochure – indicates the
recommended applications for each product.
In response to increased demand from
landscapers, we have developed AluExcel LINJE
for long, straight stretches. AluExcel LINJE
is easily connected to the flexible AluExcel
profiles.
AluExcel (M) and AluExcel LINJE (L) come in
many standard dimensions. See the table below.
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Edging with style

AluExcel™ LINEAR
Developed for long, straight stretches.
The profile uses the same joints as AluExcel™, allowing you
to combine the two profiles to create long, straight
stretches with curves in a single system.

Installation diagram

Surface – topsoil,
gravel, or similar

Surface – asphalt,
concrete, rubber or
similar

Compact base
– min. 150 mm above
finished edge
Steel fixing stake

AluExcel™ is ideal as edging
between soft and hard surfacing such as grass, asphalt,
concrete, crushed stone,
pavement etc.
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– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

AluExcel specifications
Product no.

Height

Width

Thickness

Length

Fixing stake

XLAE18M

18 mm

30 mm

5 mm

2500 mm

-

XLAE18L

18 mm

30 mm

5 mm

2500 mm

-

XLAE25M

25 mm

45 mm

5 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE40M

40 mm

45 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE50M

50 mm

45 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE65M

65 mm

45 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE65L

65 mm

45 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE75M

75 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE75L

75 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE100M

100 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE100L

100 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE120M

120 mm

70 mm

7 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE120L

120 mm

70 mm

7 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE150M

150 mm

70 mm

8 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

XLAE150L

150 mm

70 mm

8 mm

2500 mm

7 per length

*

AluExcel pre-formed corners

*

Product no.

Description

Height

Length

XLAE25/HJ-90I

Corner 90°, internal

25 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE25/HJ-90U

Corner 90°, external

25 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE40/HJ-90I

Corner 90°, internal

40 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE40/HJ-90U

Corner 90°, external

40 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE50/HJ-90I

Corner 90°, internal

50 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE50/HJ-90U

Corner 90°, external

50 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE65/HJ-90I

Corner 90°, internal

65 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE65/HJ-90U

Corner 90°, external

65 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE75/HJ-90I

Corner 90°, internal

75 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE75/HJ-90U

Corner 90°, external

75 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE100/HJ-90I

Corner 90°, internal

100 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE100/HJ-90U

Corner 90°, external

100 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE150/HJ-90I

Corner 90°, internal

150 mm

150 x 150 mm

XLAE150/HJ-90U

Corner 90°, external

150 mm

150 x 150 mm

Grass, top-soil, loose stone, wood chips, sand

Asphalt, pavement, concrete, rubber, gravel
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Wave™
– Aluminium edging with extremely high flexibility.

Competitive quality with exclusive finish
Wave is made of aluminium and is both economically and environmentally friendly edging for a whole
range of applications. Use Wave, for instance, to create clean lines between grass and flowerbeds or for
delineating gravel walkways or other porous surfaces. With these flexible aluminium profiles, you can also
create curved flowerbeds and walkways.
With its beautiful finish and hidden fixation system, Wave is a modern, elegant solution.

Flat or round edge? With Wave™ you decide
The profiles can face in either direction. One edge is flat and the other is round. This lets you decide the
appearance of the visible edge. Wave can also be combined with the AluExcel series.

8-TALLET, the architectural gem of Ørestad, Denmark
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– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

Installation diagram

Soil

Wave™

Compact base

Plastic fixing stake

Wave specifications
Product no.

Height

Thickness

Length

Fixing stake

MK-W10/5

100 mm

5 mm

2400 mm

3 per length

*

*

Grass, top-soil, loose stone, wood chips, sand

Asphalt, pavement, concrete, rubber, gravel

Wave™ is ideal as a border
between flowerbeds and soft
surfacing where a uniform level is desired, and it is easy to
form any way you like.
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Contrast Original™
– Popular and robust steel edging with Nordic style

Edging for the demanding projects
Contrast is the most robust edging in our assortment. The solid steel profiles naturally have strength as one
of their most important properties and are therefore particularly well-suited for borders between different
levels. The robust steel profile’s strength is also a must in areas with substantial or heavy traffic.
The series is ideal for raised beds and walkways with different levels and preserves the look of the design
for years.
Contrast Original is also an interesting alternative to traditional kerbstone. An exciting product that creates
atmosphere in any project.

OJD Hallerne in Solrød Strand, Denmark
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– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

Strong steel edging with a wide range of applications
Urban finish in three variants
Contrast Original is a robust edging solution that
is both durable and stylish.
But Contrast Original offers more than just raw
strength. Where different levels meet, the steel
edging becomes visible, and the design comes
into its own. That is why we give the designer a
choice of three popular materials:

Contrast Original™ requires no
concreting
Contrast Original is joined using robust joining
pieces and mounted with solid fixing stakes
made of steel.
In many cases, the system renders concreting
unnecessary, making installation both faster and
more economical.

• Galvanized steel
• Corten steel
• Crude steel
The units come in standard thicknesses of 3
and 6 mm and therefore open up for a range of
applications.
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Installation diagram

Bed

Contrast Original

Gravel or other
surface

Steel fixing stake

One of the greatest benefits of the steel edging is its
strength, which allows for
landscapes with high loads
and level variation.
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Contrast Original specifications
Product no.

Height

Thickness

Length

Material

Fixing stake

MK-CB15/3

150 mm

3 mm

3000 mm

Crude steel

5 per length

MK-CB15/6

150 mm

6 mm

3000 mm

Crude steel

5 per length

MK-CG15/3

150 mm

3 mm

3000 mm

Galvanized steel

5 per length

MK-CG15/6

150 mm

6 mm

3000 mm

Galvanized steel

5 per length

MK-CC15/3

150 mm

3 mm

3000 mm

Corten steel

5 per length

MK-CC15/6

150 mm

6 mm

3000 mm

Corten steel

5 per length

*

Contrast Original pre-formed corners

*

Product no.

Description

Thickness

Fixing stake

MK-CB15/3/HJ-90

Corner 90°, universal, crude steel

3 mm

500 x 500 mm

MK-CB15/6/HJ-90

Corner 90°, universal, crude steel

6 mm

500 x 500 mm

MK-CC15/3/HJ-90

Corner 90°, universal, corten steel

3 mm

500 x 500 mm

MK-CC15/6/HJ-90

Corner 90°, universal, corten steel

6 mm

500 x 500 mm

Grass, top-soil, loose stone, wood chips, sand

Asphalt, pavement, concrete, rubber, gravel
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Outline™
– Flexible steel edging with no sharp edges

Scandinavia’s first roll-formed steel edging system
Outline is a steel edging system with no sharp edges that is suitable in areas used by both children and
the elderly. It is used, for instance in public parks, schoolyards, playgrounds, elderly care homes and near
pedestrian areas.
Outline is Scandinavia’s first mass-produced steel edging system made with innovative roll-forming
technology, giving it a number of attractive properties:
• Highly competitive
• Fast and easy installation requiring no welding on concreting
• Solid steel profile with no sharp edges
• Flexible and easy to shape into curves
• Joined using concealed joining pieces with no bolts

Søndergade, Glamsbjerg, Denmark
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– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

Outline™ is installed without welding, bolts or concreting
Steel fixing stakes and concealed connection pieces make Outline quick and easy to install on site.
The high level of flexibility of the roll-formed edging profiles make Outline easy to adapt to curves and
angles in, for instance flowerbeds and walkways.
Choose between two different surfaces:
• Galvanized steel
• Corten steel
Both Outline and Outline LINJE are produced in standard lengths of 2.5 metres.

GEO CENTER, Møns Klint, Denmark
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Outline™ LINIAR
Developed for those long, straight stretches.
Outline™ LINIAR uses the same connection system as
Outline, meaning you can combine long, straight stretches
with creative curves.

Installation diagram

Surface – asphalt,
concrete, rubber or
similar

Soil

Levelling course

Gravel or other coating

Steel fixing stake

Outline™ is the first steel
edging system which, in addition to the steel edging’s
well-known qualities, can also
deliver most of the benefits of
aluminium edging.
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Outline specifications
Product no.

Height

Thickness

Length

Material

Fixing stake

MK-OLC15/3

150 mm

3 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel

4 per length

MK-OLC15/3L

150 mm

3 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel

4 per length

MK-OLC15/6

150 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel

4 per length

MK-OLC15/6L

150 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel

4 per length

MK-OLG15/3

150 mm

3 mm

2500 mm

Galvanized steel

4 per length

MK-OLG15/3L

150 mm

3 mm

2500 mm

Galvanized steel

4 per length

MK-OLG15/6

150 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

Galvanized steel

4 per length

MK-OLG15/6L

150 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

Galvanized steel

4 per length

*

Outline pre-formed corners

*

Product no.

Description

Thickness

Fixing stake

MK-OLC15/3HJI

Corner 90°, internal, corten steel

3 mm

250 x 250 mm

MK-OLC15/3HJU

Corner 90°, external, corten steel

3 mm

250 x 250 mm

MK-OLC15/6HJI

Corner 90°, internal, corten steel

6 mm

250 x 250 mm

MK-OLC15/6HJU

Corner 90°, external, corten steel

6 mm

250 x 250 mm

MK-OLG15/3HJI

Corner 90°, internal, galvanized steel

3 mm

250 x 250 mm

MK-OLG15/3HJU

Corner 90°, external , galvanized steel

3 mm

250 x 250 mm

MK-OLG15/6HJI

Corner 90°, internal, galvanized steel

6 mm

250 x 250 mm

MK-OLG15/6HJU

Corner 90°, external , galvanized steel

6 mm

250 x 250 mm

Grass, top-soil, loose stone, wood chips, sand

Asphalt, pavement, concrete, rubber, gravel
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Borderline™
– Elegant edging for residential projects

Competitive steel edging in three different variants
Borderline is the ideal steel edging solution for a discreet and effective border for pathways, grass areas
and flowerbeds.
The lightweight steel makes the system flexible and easy to adapt to the shapes and curves of a project,
while remaining highly competitive.
Borderline’s unique joining and fixation methods make the system faster and easier to install than
competing products on the market, and its properties make it the preferred product for gardens and other
areas with only light pedestruian traffic.

The system comes in three variants:
• Untreated steel
• Brown powder-coated steel
• Galvanized steel
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– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

Installation diagram

Grass

Soil

BorderLine™

Compact base

Steel fixing stake

Borderline specifications
Product no.

Height

Thickness

Length

Material

Fixing stake

BL-100-US

100 mm

3 mm

2000 mm

Crude steel

3 per length

BL-100-GS

100 mm

3 mm

2000 mm

Galvanized steel

3 per length

BL-100-BS

100 mm

3 mm

2000 mm

Brunmalet

3 per length

*

*

Grass, top-soil, loose stone, wood chips, sand

Asphalt, pavement, concrete, rubber, gravel

Outline™ is the first steel
edging system which, in addition to the steel edging’s
well-known qualities, can also
deliver most of the benefits of
aluminium edging.
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Rälsplatsen, Malmø,
Sweden

Contrast Freestyle™
– Customised steel edging made to your specification
With Contrast Freestyle™ we give you the freedom to create your own unique
structures for your project. With modern production technology, we can produce
precisely the construction you require.
Contact Milford for more information, on +45 4497 1099 or write to info@milford.dk
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– Quality landscape edging in aluminum and steel

STEEL

ALUMINIUM

Comparison chart
Model

Product no.

Height

Width

Thickness Length

Matriale

Finish

Recommended
min. radius

Fixing stake

AluExcel

XLAE18M

18 mm

30 mm

5 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

0.75 metres

-

AluExcel LINJE XLAE18L

18 mm

30 mm

5 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

-

-

AluExcel

XLAE25M

25 mm

45 mm

5 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

0.75 metres

7 per length

AluExcel

XLAE40M

40 mm

45 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

0.75 metres

7 per length

AluExcel

XLAE50M

50 mm

45 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

0.75 metres

7 per length

AluExcel

XLAE65M

65 mm

45 mm

6 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

0.75 metres

7 per length

AluExcel

XLAE75M

75 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

0.75 metres

7 per length

AluExcel LINJE XLAE75L

75 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

-

7 per length

AluExcel

XLAE100M

100 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

1.00 metres

7 per length

AluExcel LINJE XLAE100L

100 mm

70 mm

6.5 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

-

7 per length

AluExcel

XLAE120M

120 mm

70 mm

7 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

-

7 per length

AluExcel

XLAE150M

150 mm

70 mm

8 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

2.00 metres

7 per length

AluExcel LINJE XLAE150L

150 mm

70 mm

8 mm

2500 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

-

7 per length

Wave

MK-W10/5/240/S 100 mm

-

5 mm

2400 mm

Aluminium

Unpainted

0.75 metres

3 per length

Contrast

MK-CB15/3

150 mm

-

3 mm

3000 mm

Steel

Crude

3.00 metres

5 per length

Contrast

MK-CB15/6

150 mm

-

6 mm

3000 mm

Steel

Crude

6.00 metres

5 per length

Contrast

MK-CG15/3

150 mm

-

3 mm

3000 mm

Steel

Galv.

3.00 metres

5 per length

Contrast

MK-CG15/6

150 mm

-

6 mm

3000 mm

Steel

Galv.

6.00 metres

5 per length

Contrast

MK-CC15/3

150 mm

-

3 mm

3000 mm

Corten steel Unpainted

3.00 metres

5 per length

Contrast

MK-CC15/6

150 mm

-

6 mm

3000 mm

Corten steel Unpainted

6.00 metres

5 per length

Outline

MK-OLC15/3

150 mm

-

3 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel Unpainted

0.75 metres

4 per length

Outline LINJE

MK-OLC15/3L 150 mm

-

3 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel Unpainted

-

4 per length

Outline

MK-OLC15/6

150 mm

-

6 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel Unpainted

3.50 metres

4 per length

Outline LINJE

MK-OLC15/6L 150 mm

-

6 mm

2500 mm

Corten steel Unpainted

-

4 per length

Outline

MK-OLG15/3

150 mm

-

3 mm

2500 mm

Steel

Galv.

0.75 metres

4 per length

Outline LINJE

MK-OLG15/3L 150 mm

-

3 mm

2500 mm

Steel

Galv.

-

4 per length

Outline

MK-OLG15/6

150 mm

-

6 mm

2500 mm

Steel

Galv.

3.50 metres

4 per length

Outline LINJE

MK-OLG15/6L 150 mm

-

6 mm

2500 mm

Steel

Galv.

-

4 per length

Borderline

BL-100-US

100 mm

-

3 mm

2000 mm

Steel

Crude

0.75 metres

3 per length

Borderline

BL-100-GS

100 mm

-

3 mm

2000 mm

Steel

Galv.

0.75 metres

3 per length

Borderline

BL-100-BS

100 mm

-

3 mm

2000 mm

Steel

Brown
painted

0.75 metres

3 per length
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We create liveable cities where people feel
happy, healthy and safe
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